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THE ARMSTRONG WHITWORTH A.T. XVI 
MILITARY AIRPLANE (BRITISH)*	 . 
A Single-Seat Biplane 
The	 XVI is a single-bay steggered. oilene of 
metal construction end of a sngular1y cleen eternl d&- 
sign... An excetio°ñal perfprmnce, is claimed f ói it'	 1n
fct, the' A Y XVI is claimed to be tie fastest single-
seatfi&hter in the world, with an air-cooled. engine. 
( •F I g S. 1, 2, 3, and  
Naturally. .a large proprtion of the credit fd•r this 
perfdimance 'must be. due' to he Armstroiig Sid.del'ey! .Jaguar 
Major, or Panther, engi'n'e.,. with 'which the type .. i' fitted. 
The engine is "either moderately 'up'er char ged (geared fan) 
or fully supercharged and geared. Townend cowling rings 
are used. (Pig. 5 ) The long exhaustpipe for silenci.i 
an&.flme--dampiiis ig hown in Figure- -6- A lot of little 
extra ais in m.p.h. have been obtained by careful atte-
tion. to detail ard by careful streamlining. 
The tail .unit is bereft of external bracing with the 
exception of two sloping tubs one on either side, which 
brace the front spar of the 'stbilizer with the base of 
the tailplane operating gear. 	 (Figs. 7 and 8.) The tail 
unit is constructed of steel with fabric covering. The 
elevator and rudder are balanced. ' All navigation lights 
are-sunk in the leading.ed.geof the-wing' s and the rud.è.r. 
(Figs, 9 and 10.) Two engine-driven generators, on'for 
the wireless and the .other for' the lighting and heatin., 
are mounted inside the fuselage.	 (Figs. 11 and 12.) 'All 
strut ends, landing-gear fittings, and other drag-produc-
ing excrescences. are faired.. And. a fashionable note is 
struck by the •provision of "pants" or " spat s" overthe 
wheels. (Pigs. 2,''4, 15, and 16.) Combined oleo and rub-
ber.springing. with independently operated brakes are usod. 
(Figs. 13 and 14.) 
*PrdmThe'Aeioplane, October 14, 1931. Figures 1, 6, 7, 8, 
12, 17 18 ' , ' l9,'and- 20 taken from Plight', 0ctoher l&, and 
23, 1931.
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One particular feature of the airplane which associ-
ates well with its high .perfincri^ : EIie control sys-
tem. The company claims that the controls are the light- 
est at high speed and are the most effective near the 
stall of any airplane in the ,i.fi'gie-eat'f,ihter class 
The lateral control has 're1ceiv'ed:p.articular atten
-
tion, and the result is a perfectly balanced control unit 
from which all mechanical 'losses hav'é,been elciminateci. 
The wings are of unequal span in single bay, and stag-
gered. The top wing is in two sections joined near the 
center line and carried a
	 ' bove the fuselage .by' 'splayedout 
N struts. with one set of ,. N struts . inter'planed. 'on either 
side of the fuselage.	 (Pig. 170) The structure foll.ows.: 
the A1W.' pract i ce with bui l t-up 'spare of: 'olI 'ed and d.rawii 
steel strips. The gi-rder type ribs :are built 'up of oDen 
sections. The leading edge is metal 'cove .rad., with fabr'i 
covering for the entire wing. The ailerons, which are on 
all,fou .win'gi, are of the narrow-chord. 'Frise type. The-
.
. on ball bearings, and are statically balanced' by 'having 
the, hinge line located behind the aileron' spar.
	 . 
The Inter-iloron balance struts 'are'.hing'ed to the 
leading edges of the, ailerons' (fig. 3) an&"alo ontrib-
ute ,
 towards •th'e mas,s balance of the ailoion sys"tom...'This 
balance,, together With the correct form of en:try of the 
shielded leadin.g edge of the aileron, to eliminate any. 
form of "snatch," was the subject of a long series of fly-
ing test.s	 'The result fully demonstrates the inestimable

value of, 'active cooperation. between the design department' 
and the, really competent test pilot 
Another feature 'of the aileron sytom'is an auxiliary 
adjustment to give perfect trim at high speeds. This con-
s,ists of narrow-hinged surfaces inset into the trailing' 
edges of the top ailerons.' These can 'be ,adjutea to. 
perfect. trim after which they are screwed up permanontl17, 
The- cockpit of the A.?.' XVI is very roomy and comfort-
able and has been designed to give the 'best view forward 
and clownwar& for fighting and landing..
 
The dimensions of the fuselage ar:e only restricted by 
the maximum dyer-all diameter of the radial engine, but 
the pilot is situated fairly high up and the sides and. top 
decking of the fuselage are so shaped as to make the pres-
ence of the
	 nther•en'gine' almost unnoticeable to the
lot 1	 '	 '	 ,
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lot. Th.o stri.ctui .:.Of..t hefuse1ag. is.reCtaFgular, con-
sisting . .of steel ttioig asseaoled witi mec1'aiicl joint, 
cross-braced with swagaci vires (figs 18, 19, and 20) end 
CoV5fO forward with qiick1y detaciable metal panels an6 
at witi fabric. 
ThockDit is situated.j.ust . ..aft. of.:théti'ailing edge 
of tb.e upper wing, in which are two handgrips to assist 
the ilo' in getting out, either on normal occasions or, 
more partictlarly, in eneric with paachute.Fur t:er, 
a door with a very robust opening device is located on the 
port side. Provisions are made for full night flying with 
wireless and heating, equipment. 
Both the seat and the rudder bar are adjustable. The 
rudcl.or bar., which is	 o.wnin Figure 21,: is vbry simple 
and effective. The bar proper has mounted above it, by 
two paral11-act •ion swing links, a further cross bar : which 
has at its extremities two independently mounted rudder 
pedals. •. Pho upper ,cross: br may be moved bach r forard 
in relation to the lower rudder bar by a link connected 
to a threaded collar mounted on a worm shaft at ritan 
glos to the lower fixed rudder bar. 	
0 
The rudder pedals havo too pads mounted on exten-
sions and ar.e • 'roe to tk.rn'.ind.Opondent1y in the ends of 
the upper cross bar. Each pedal is connected with a quad- 
rant on the eid..:. of the 'ruddebrhy . :..rigid link. A 
prossion of either or both podals --o-plies the wheel brakes 
singly or together. roi.ghöwcIon toconnoctions. 
The equipment of the aiip1ano isomplcto, and con-
siderable attention has been given to.tho most advanta- 
goo-as disposition of this equiDmont. The Sutton harness 
has bocn: . .ugroo'ntod bytho addition of a p.rtia1 ro1oso 
which enables the pilot to have access' to certain of his 
equipment, çuch as rudder-bar adjustment, guns, etc, 
without hindrance butstillith the comforting presence 
of the harness. Two fixed Vickers guns are mounted at the 
top of the cowling in front of the p ilot, and adjusted to 
fire 'irough,:t -he propeller. Provisions are made for mount-
ing camera gun on the top wing. A rack for four light 
fragientation bombs is mounted under the lower wing.
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The result .siowed that all control , s were fully oper-
ati.ve. A d.emonst'ratio .n of 'speed.. flyingwas largely re-. 
st'icted. by the fact that.the supercharged engine .could 
no-t be .
 
opened. up near the ground., but one. very noticeable 
feature was the remarkable quietness of the, engine with 
its long exhaust pipes as compared with a •similar type

	
airplane with open exhausts.	 .... . , .	 . 
CHARACTERISTICS Alt PERF0RMAiCES 
Dimensions 
Span	 83ft.	 10.0 m 
Length, over-all	 .	 ..	 25 ft.	 7.62. ". 
Height 	 ft...6 in.	 3.5 
Wing area	 261 sq.ft.	 24.2 in2 
Weights:.	 .. 
Military load.	 530 lb.	 240 kg 
Weight, loaded.	 3,500 "	 1,636	 I? 
Performance (Jaguar-bajor, with geared. fan) 
S'eeft at ground.. love]	 55 180 mi./hr.	 .2.9.0 km/h 
•0•
	
	 5,000 ft.	 .. . 1 8.5	 . u 
(1,525 in)
 
	
10,000 ft.	 . 182	 291.2 
(3,050 in)	 .	 . 
	
" 15,000 ft.	 177	 283.2 
(4,575 in) 
Climb to	 5,0.00 ft.	 .	 2.75 mm. 
(1,525 m) ..	 , 
U • U
	
	 10,000 ft.	 6.25
(3,050 rn) 
It
	
	 15,000 ft.	 11.0
(4,575 in)
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Service ceiling	 25,100 ft.	 7,650 m 
Absolute	 11	 26,500	 8,080 
3,000 ft. (914 m) 
Range at	 155 mi./hr. (248 km/h) } 345 ml. (552 km) 
cruising speed 
Performance (Jaguar-Major, supercharged and geared): 
Speed at 10,000 ft.	 203 mi./hr.	 324,8 km/h 
(3,050 m) 
	
15,000 ft.	 200	 320.0
(4,575 m) 
TI	 II	 20,000 ft.	 195	 II	 312.0 
(6,100 m) 
TI
	
	 25,000 ft,	 187	 299.2
(7,625 m) 
Climb to 10,000 ft.	 6 mm. 
(3,050 m) 
U
	
	 15,000 ft.	 9.5 mm, 
(4,575 m) 
U	 II	 20,000 ft.	 14.25 mm.
(6,100 m) 
Service ceiling	 291800 ft.	 9,080 m 
Absolute	 It	 31,000	 "	 9,450 It
12,000 ft. (3,655 m) 
Range at	 170 mi./hr. (272 km/h) 	 370 mm, (592 km-)
cruising speed
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Fig. 1 
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Fig. 1 General arrangement drawing 
of the A.W. XVI airplane 
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Figs. 2,3,4 
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Pig. 7 Method by which the tail 
plane has been faired to 
the fuselage of A.W. XVI 
Pig. 10 
fig. 5 Method of attaching thci 
TOwnend ring to the 
inder heads. 
Pig. 8 Fuselage at tail 
unit with fair-
ing removed showing ad-
justing mechanism.
Pig. 6 View,illu.trating the clean 
result when the fairing pan-
el is over the generator, and showing 
ventilators for keeping it cod. 
Pigs. 9,10 The method of treaz1tia	 ion lights i 
the rudder and leading edg of the wings.
Fig. 16 Streamlining of the wheel 
and axle fittings.
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Pig. 11 
The stowage 
of one 
of the 
electric 
geuerators 
j	 inside the 
fuselage 
fairing. 
0
Pig. 12 
Showing the 
generator 
for lighting 
and heating 
- on the right-
hand side of 
the airplane. 
\ Pig. 14 Details
\	 of the 
. \	 \ axle fittings
Figs. 11,12,13,14,15,16 
/	 c 
Fig. 13 
The attach-
ment of the 
top of the 
oleo leg to 
the fuselage 
Fig. 15 View of the nose of the A.W. 
XVI showing the double Town-
end ring, streamlining of the landing 
gear, etc.
0
\ 
Tie. 17 
Neat inter-
plane strut-
end fair-
ings and 
their meth-
od of as-
sembly.
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Pigs. 18,19,20 Timplee of steel tube construction, showing in 
particular, the ball and cup method of attaching 
the vertical fuselage struts. 
-TO ;LU00fix-	 Pig. 19 
Pig. 21 Adjustable rudder bar
